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Abstract. Equipment includes planter, field management equipment and 

harvester for controlled traffic farming system is elaborated in the paper. And 

the analysis results shows that main problems of equipment for controlled 

traffic farming system contains poor ability to navigate, uneven and bent wheel 

lanes. To solve the problem, the thought that precision agriculture is introduced 

into equipment for controlled traffic farming system is put forward. For this 

purpose, the key technology of precision agriculture is introduced, and the 

feasibility of combination of precision agriculture and controlled traffic farming 

system is discussed, which provides theoretical support for the development of 

equipment for controlled traffic farming system. 
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1   Introduction 

Controlled traffic farming system, as a new agricultural production system, combines 

the conservation tillage and controlled traffic technology. The principle includes that 

crop zone is independent of wheel lane, which means wheels of tractor and machines 

run only on permanent lanes, and crop is planted on other soil except wheel lanes. So 

the crop will not be compacted by wheels, which can keep better environment for 

crop growth. Controlled traffic farming system requires few tillage to keep the lanes, 

no tillage and straw cover to realize water saving, waterlogging, tillage reduction and 

residue management before planting. Controlled traffic farming system was 

developed from Mexico, and has developed in many countries, which suffer drought 

and waterlogging.  



Researches show that controlled traffic farming system has many effects [1, 2]. 

Wheel traffic can increase soil compaction which has negative influences on some 

critical soil properties, like saturated hydraulic conductivity, porosity and bulk density 

[3-6]. Bai et al. (2008) showed that 9 years controlled traffic farming system reduced 

bulk density 11.2%, and increased porosity in 0-15cm soil layer. In addition, the 

saturated hydraulic conductivity was greater under controlled traffic farming system 

[7]. Research by Chen et al. (2008) indicated that controlled traffic farming system 

prominently improved microbial biomass, soil organic matter and total N in 0-5cm 

soil layer and the yield increased 10% greater than conventional tillage [8].  

The development of controlled traffic farming system bases on mechanization, for 

example, key operations such as ridge reforming and reshaping and planting can’t be 

completed by manual. Extending controlled traffic farming system will be 

meaningless without mechanization, and mechanized controlled traffic farming 

system is the inevitable trend. The equipment for controlled traffic farming system 

includes planter, field management equipment and harvester etc. There must be any 

method to guide the tractor and agricultural equipment running on the wheel lane 

rather than crop zone due to the separated crop zone and wheel lane. The development 

of controlled traffic system is still in its infancy, and the corresponding equipment is 

not mature. The guidance is mainly completed by artificial marking, and the method 

only suits short field, and the ability of guidance is bad, and wastes time and energy. 

Based on the positioning and navigation, precision agriculture manages each 

growth process and controls agriculture products, such as fertilizer, pesticide and seed, 

etc. to fulfill a full potential of soil and crop. Precision agriculture is comprised of 10 

systems, including global positioning system (GPS), geographic information system 

(GIS), remote sensing (RS), field information collecting system, intelligent 

agricultural system, expert system, system integration, environmental monitoring 

system, network management system, and communication system. And GPS, GIS, RS 

and computer control system are the core of the precision agriculture [9-12]. The 

attribute data, which comes from the analysis of soil and crop information by GIS, 

and map data can make field management information system. On the basis, input is 

adjusted according to actual conditions on each unit to reduce waste, increase income 

and protect environment. GPS, one of the cores of the precision agriculture, is used 

for accurate positioning of agricultural machine. The application of precision 

agriculture in controlled traffic farming system can realize accurate orientation, which 

is conducive to the demonstration and application of controlled traffic. 

Basis on the literature at home and abroad, the paper introduces equipment for 

controlled traffic farming system and the existing problems, and elaborates the key 

technology of precision agriculture. On the basis, application feasibility of precision 

agriculture on equipment for controlled traffic farming system is discussed. 

2   Equipment for Controlled Traffic Farming System 

The research of equipment for controlled traffic farming system focuses on machines, 

and aims to avoid blockage by mulch on the field. However, the research on how to 

ensure accurate wheel layout has rare research, which is more important to controlled 

traffic farming system [13]. 



2.1   Planter 

(1) No-tillage maize and wheat seeder for controlled traffic farming system 

2BMDF-2/7 no-tillage maize and wheat seeder for controlled traffic farming 

system is used for wheat or maize planting in double cropping area. The planter can 

complete straw chopping, furrowing, fertilizing, planting and compacting in one time. 

Furrowing and fertilizing are completed by opener, and the mulch is chopped by high 

speed cutter. Combination of high speed cutter and double-disc opener is designed to 

avoid blockage by straw and weed. The cutter can put into sides of openers, and take 

away downed straw and weed to avoid blockage. The sharp tip of tine opener can cut 

off or hitch stubble, and the cutter chops the stubble hitched by tip to avoid blockage. 

 
Fig. 1. 2BMDF-2/7 no-tillage maize and wheat seeder for controlled traffic farming system 

 

(2) No-tillage fertilizing planter for controlled traffic farming system 

2BMFSG-3/6 no-tillage fertilizing planter for controlled traffic farming system can 

plant wheat and maize with the mating power 300HP and working speed 3~5km/h. 

The planter works on sunken controlled traffic, which means permanent raised bed 

farming system. Installation position of land wheel can be adjusted according to the 

depth of furrow to satisfy the requirements of sowing depth. The stubble and straw are 

cut by the rotary cutter. The diameter of land wheel is larger than that in flat field, and 

the installation position is lower, so that the furrow by opener satisfies the agronomy 

requirements when land wheel runs on the traffic lanes. The openers are distributed 

into two rows to avoid blockage [14]. 



 
Fig. 2. 2BMFSG-3/6 no-tillage fertilizing planter under controlled traffic farming system 

2.2 Field Management Equipment 

Mating equipment of controlled traffic farming system is developed from planters to 

sprayers and other field management equipment with the wide application of 

controlled traffic farming technology in the world. 

Figure 3 shows the sprayer for sunken controlled traffic farming system in Mexico. 

The spraying is finished during crop growth season to control weed and insects; 

furrow is used for guide, which improves the spraying with overlap and misses [2]. 

 
Fig. 3. Mexico sprayer for sunken controlled traffic farming system 

2.3 Harvester 

To improve efficiency of crop harvest, harvester for controlled traffic farming system 

is researched in the world, such as hanging harvester developed by China Agricultural 



University and two-row ridge harvester in Mexico. These two harvesters can not only 

ensure the harvest quality, but also keep ridge bed [2]. 

  
   Fig. 4. Hanging harvester in China           Fig. 5. Two-row ridge harvester in Mexico 

3 Key Technology of Precision Agriculture 

Precision agriculture was put forward in the 1990s by soil scientists in the University 

of Minnesota, America. After years of development, precision agriculture has 

developed in many aspects, including variable rate fertilization, nutrient detection, 

and yield monitoring, etc. The key technology of precision agriculture mainly 

includes: 

3.1 Global Positional System 

Global positioning system (GPS) refers to a satellite navigation system based on 

space, which can provide spatial and temporal information in all climatic situations, 

and anyplace where has a clear line of sight to at least four GPS satellites. This system 

can provide key capabilities for military, civilian, and commercial users all over the 

world. It was established and maintains by the United States government, and it is 

freely accessible to anyone who has a receiver. In 1973, the United States began the 

GPS project to overcome the restrictions of previous navigation systems, integrates 

advanced technologies from a few predecessors, and includes some classified 

engineering design studies in the 1960s. The system initially used 24 satellites. And it 

was completely operable in 1995[15]. 

Global positional system has following functions in precision agriculture: 

measurement controlling, field information sampling positioning and navigation 

control [16]. The research of GPS mainly focuses on field information sampling and 

intelligent agricultural machinery system with GPS receiver. For example, GPS 

receiver is installed on rotary tiller, planter, field sampler, fertilizing sprayer and 

harvester, which can obtain accurate positioning information navigation monitoring, 

and get crop growth information and associated spatial position information [17-18]. 



3.2 Geographic Information System 

Geographic information system (GIS) is the core of precision agriculture, which is 

used for field data management, query of soil, natural condition, crop growth and 

yield etc., and agriculture theme maps drawing, as well as spatial data collecting and 

analyzing. In addition, GIS system can combine various data into new data sets, for 

example, GIS system deals with soil type, terrain, and mulch, and establishes the 

connection among them. 

GIS system is software for dealing with spatial information for organizing, 

analyzing and showing all types of spatial information in the same area. Each kind of 

information can form one GIS layer, and information from different layers can form 

new layer by analysis. GIS system can combine various element maps into new map, 

and analyze the effect of various factors on crop. Take variable fertilizing for example; 

fertilizer rate is made in different site according to soil nutrition and yield, which 

guides the fertilizing [19]. 

3.3 Remote Sensing 

Remote sensing (RS) refers to remote probing techniques. It uses sensors detecting 

electromagnetic waves, visible light and infrared rays from distant, and obtains 

detection and identification information by data analysis. Remote sensing technology 

is the key tool for large area obtaining field data rapidly in precision agriculture. It 

can support vast field spatial change information. 

Remote sensing technology is an advanced probing techniques based on modern 

physics, space science, electronic computer technology, mathematics and earth 

scientific theory[20]. Various kinds of sensors were developed since 1900s, and both 

the probing ability and applying range have been significantly expanded. 

Remote sensing mainly provides two types of crop and field spatial distribution 

information. One is basic information which has little change during crop growth 

season. The information mainly includes farm infrastructure, field contribution etc. 

And the other is dynamic change information of time and space, including yield, crop 

nutrition and insects, etc. [21] 

4  Application Feasibility Discussion of Precision Agriculture in 

Equipment for Controlled Traffic Farming System 

The research of equipment for controlled traffic farming system mainly focus on 

working performance with the assumption that wheel lanes exists and works well, and 

the tractor and equipment run on the wheel lanes. However, it is difficult to control 

the distance of two lanes constant, and the wheel lane is easy to bend during operation. 

In China, when the equipment works on the soil, it is guided by the distance location 

method of pulling a rope, which means that the ropes are pulled on the rim of lanes, 

and a person stands in the middle of the two traffic lanes at the end of the rows, and 

the operator takes the person as the orientation. This method guides the equipment 



staying on the traffic lanes. But it needs many labors, and is very inconvenient to pull 

a rope, so it only fits to the small-scale fields. In addition, the size of the overlap and 

the potential reduction by using controlled traffic farming system depends to a large 

extent on the individual driver’s experience and skills with the precise handling of 

equipment and tractor tools prior to the introduction of auto steering. To solve the 

problems, precision agriculture is introduced to controlled traffic farming system [22]. 

Precision agriculture is a new agricultural technique to realize accurate fertilizing, 

sowing, irrigation and harvesting etc. with the GPS, GIS and RS. Farmers try hard to 

improve efficiency by increasing field size and machinery. Precision agriculture 

adoption on this scale has been made possible due to the enormous decrease of GPS 

equipment cost in recent years. Yield mapping can be accessed by the GPS system, 

and farmers could see the yield variation in real time occurring on the farm. Precision 

agriculture helps farmers to balance management with land capability to improve 

profitability and protect environmental resources [23]. 

5  Conclusions 

Traditional equipment for controlled traffic farming system including planter, field 

management equipment and harvester is elaborated and the analysis results shows that 

main problems contain poor ability to navigate, uneven and bent wheel lanes. To 

solve the problems, the thought that precision agriculture is introduced into equipment 

for controlled traffic farming system and key technology of precision agriculture is 

introduced. Precision agriculture is a new agricultural technique to realize accurate 

fertilizing, sowing, irrigation and harvesting etc. with the GPS, GIS and RS. Farmers 

try hard to improve efficiency by increasing field size and machinery, which promote 

precision agriculture adoption. In addition, precision agriculture can help farmers to 

balance management with land capability to improve profitability and protect 

environmental resources. From this perspective, the application of precision 

agriculture in equipment for controlled traffic farming system is feasible. 
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